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oi: SS Blood MvWKAw Q»ota;
From University 130 Donations Are Accepted

Rvcontiy Completed Niwman Club Chap«l

Toledo Area Bishop To Dedicate
StudenuErected Chapel Sunday
Forma) dedication ceremonies
for the new student-constructed
St. Thomas More Chapel and Recreation ("enter, the new Catholic
student center on Thurstin Street,
will be presided over by Bishop
George Retiring of Toledo at the
11 a.m. Mass, Sunday.
The Chapel, designed and built
entirely by the students of the
University, was completed in Oct
ober with a total value of building and furnishings of $14,200.
Work began during the spring
vacation of 1968. The students dug
and poured the footers; constructed the walls and put in windows;
erected the arches and built the
roof; they laid the sidewalk, built
the alter and communion rail. Only
the heating system was turned
over to a firm for installation.
After the completion of the
Chapel, the students acquired Mills
Body Shop located near the Chapel.
For five months, the students
worked to turn the building into a
recreation center for Newman
Club members.
Father William Sullivan, former pastor of St. Aloysius Church,
will deliver the sermon at the Mass
of Dedication. Following the Mass,

Bibicoff Announces
Frat Rushing Rules
For Next Semester
The official fraternity rush period for upperclassmen will run
from Sept. 25 to Oct. 3. with bids
being issued Oct. 4, according to
Harvey Bibicoff, IFC administrative vice-president.
Fraternity men will be able to
associate with independent upperclassmen beginning Sept. 17, at
the designated off-campus areas
only. Such areas are the University Dairy Bar, Broske's, Colonial,
and the "900" Restaurant Association may also occur in fraternity
houses from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
during the week. The houses will
be closed to all rushees from 8
p.m. to 7 a.m. except on week ends.
Each fraternity will be permitted a maximum of four rushees
each evening for dinner. After
dinner, each fraternity may have
a3 many rushees as it desires.
Since this proposed rash period
will be more open than those of
the past, Bibicoff explained there
would be no formal rush period.

a dinner will be served in the
Historical Suite of the Union for
visiting priests and guests.
The Newman Club will sponsor
an open house from 3 to 5 p.m.
for the faculty, parents and friends
at the Recreation Center.

Two students were recently dismissed from the University, and
a third suspended, according to
Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean of
men.
Douglas Talmon
and
Paul
Walsh, a junior and a sophomore
in the College of Business Administration, respectively, were
dismissed for a violation of the
moral and ethical code. Thomas
Harwood, a senior in the same College, was suspended for the remainder of the semester. He had
operated a motor vehicle in a
"reckless and hazardous way" on
campus and had violated the University liquor regulations.
As a suspended student, Harwood will be allowed to return to
the University this summer to
complete requirements for graduation, the dean explained, but any
dismissed student must receive the
permission of the University president before being allowed to return.

1959-60 Events To Be Coordinated
With BGSU's Golden Anniversary
"AH University events for
the 1959-60 school year will
be tied in with the golden anniversary of the school," is
the proclamation of the Golden Anniversary Committee.
The Artist Series and the major
productions of the University Theatre will be of especially high
quality and each will be billed as
a feature of the Anniversary.
Seven convocations and symposia will also be held. The opening
convocation will be Oct. 9, featuring an introduction to the anniversary year.
- ■
A humanities symposium will
he held Oct. 24; a business and
industry symposium follows Nov.
12; and a social science symposium
climaxes 1959 on Dec. 1.
Science and mathematics have
a meeting Feb. 28, and education
will take over March 28-27, I960.
Sometime in May, the Anniversary Convocation will be held.
Pres. Harlan Hatcher of the University of Michigan will attend
and Gov. Michael V. DiSalle will
be invited.
The Artist Series has already
scheduled performances, including
the National Ballet from the The
atre of Finland; "Romeo and Juliet" by the Canadian Players;
"Amahl and the Night Visitors,"
featuring the NBC Cast and the
University Symphony and choral
groups; "Die Fledermaus"
by the Grass Roots Opera Company; and Marian Anderson, spiritual and opera singer.
Miscellaneous activities of the
year include the Ohio Conference
of the Amerian Association of
University Professors, the OhioIndiana American Studies Association, and the traditional Homecoming and Recognition days which
will use enniveraary-based themes.

17 Found Guilty
In SC Session
Nine students were found guilty of parking violations in the
Student Court session, Tuesday,
while five others were found guilty of improper sticker display. Also, three students were found guilty of non-registration violations.
Robert Ramlow, Gerald Pfeifcr,
and James McMahan were found
guilty of second parking viola*
tions. Pfeifer and McMahan were
fined $3 and their cars were impounded for one week. Ramlow
suffered a suspended fine and
his car was not impounded.
Ronald Bagley, Normal Nunamaker, David Ault, William Cross,
Allen B. Cox, and Dale Barrett
were found guilty of first parking
offenses. Barrett's fine was suspended, but the others were fined
$1.
Max Schindler and Pfeifer were
found guilty of second offenses
for improper sticker display and
fined *3.
Carl J. Sheperd, Sandra Morgan,
and John Smith were found guilty
of first offenses for improper
sticker display and fined $1.
Lawrence Miller, Beverly Snyder, and Martin Schuller were
found guilty of nonregistration
violations. Miss Snyder and Miller
were fined $25 while Schuller was
given a suspended fine.

Bergstrom Gives Talk
At Professors' Dinner
David Bergstrom, professor of
zoology at Miami University, was
the featured speaker at the annual
dinner of the local chapter of the
American Association of University Professors held last week.
Bergstrom's topic was "A Professor's Viewpoint on Educational
Television." Bergstrom has taught
zoology on television for three
years in Miami's experimental
television program.

on the entry blank will receive
tickets for two for the entire week
end. Second prize will consist of
tickets for two for the UA Prom,
and third prize will be tickets for
two for Friday night's concert.
Only the first three correct entries
will be awarded prizes.
Entries must be received by
5 p.m. Monday in the Union Activities Office. They should be addressed to President of the Junior
Class, Union Activities Office, University Union. The announcement
of the entertainers will appear
in Tuesday's issue of the NEWS.
Entertainment for
Saturday
night consists of one of the top
bands in the country, which is
currently appearing in the New
York area, Glynn said to offer
some clues for the contest. Friday
night's entertainer will be one
of the country's top blues singers,
and an additional act will be the
.. ..
(eleven letters).
Glynn added that it is advisable
to work out tentative answers to
the band and singer's identity befor attempting to learn the name
of the third act.

Student Art Show Opens Sunday;
8 Classifications Awarded Prizes
Applications Available
For Publication Posts
Procedures for the selection of
editors and business managers for
the B-G NEWS and KEY for next
year were outlined by the Journalism Activities Committee at a
meeting Tuesday.
Candidates for these four positions will be screened by the committee during the next two weeks.
The committee is compiling a list
of candidates from applications
received from students, and from
nominations by faculty and staff
members, or by other students.
Application forms may be secured at the journalism department office, 315 Administration
Bldg.
These positions arc open to any
junior or senior student in the
University.

The eighth annual Student Art
Exhibit will open Sunday in the
Fine Arts Bldg., according to Otto
G. Ocvirk, assistant professor of
art, and will continue through
June 7.
There are eight classifications
of work to be exhibited: ceramics,
design, drawing, metalwork (jewelry and enamels), oils, prints,
sculpture, and watcrcolor (gouache
and tempara). All work must have
been completed within the last two
years.
All work will be judged by a
panel of judges, and the special
awards to be given are as follows:
Special Award, a gold ribbon in
each medium; First Award, a blue
ribbon in each medium; Second
Award, a red ribbon in each medium; Third Award, a green ribbon in each medium; and Honorable Mention, a white ribbon in
each medium.

Lemasters Reigns Over Chariot Race
Nancy Lemasters, Chi Omega,
has been selected as the Kappa
Sigma Venus Queen for 1969. Her
attendents are Marika Sjodahl,
Delta Gamma, and Barbara Yunls,
of Treadway Hall.

Junior Class Sponsors Contest
As Spring Week End Promotion
A contest is being sponsored to
promote the activities of Spring
Week End, Dan Glynn, junior
class president, has announced.
It consists of unscrambling the
letters in the official entry blank
(on page 4 of today's NEWS) to
determine the names of entertainers at the concert Friday night.
May 22, and the name of the band
for the UA Prom, Saturday, May
28.
Prizes will be complimentary
tickets to the various events,
Glynn said. The first person who
successfully names the entertainers

Photo by H«rq»

CYRANO DE BERGERAC. Edmsnd Rostand's lamed here. U fatally lnlured
15 yean after loiinq his beloved Roxanne to another Ban. but has one final
meeting; wlih her In her convent home. Cyrano ts portrayed by quest star Joseph
Riuktn, and Roxanne by Audeen Matudk, In the University production which is
being presented today and tomorrow at till p.m. at Ike awta auditorium.

SJODAHl

The queen and her attendents
were selected this year by Miss
Marilyn Van Derbur, Miss America of 1958.
Miss Van Derbur is the daughter
of Francis S. Van Derbur, who
is past national president of Kappa Sigma, and who has also served
as national president of the Interfraternity Council.
The selections made by Miss
Van Derbur were from the photos
of the seven finalists sent to her
by the members of Kappa Sigma.
Miss Lemasters and her attendents will ride in the Kappa Sig
float for the parade, and will reign
over the all-campus chariot races
and the evening fraternity Toga
Party tomorrow.
The parade will begin at 12:30
p.m. at the Fraternity-Row end of
the parking lot and will proceed
through the city of Bowling Green.
The Chariot Races will be held
on the field behind the Fine Arts
Bldg., and will begin at 2 p.m.
Trophies, which will be on display in the Union, will be awarded
for the beat chariot, and to the
race winners in the men's and
women's divisions.
Immediately before the races,
the Venus Queen will be crowned
and the chariots will be judged.

The quota for the campus blood
drive was reached Wednesday, as
166 people came to the rec hall to
give blood, and 130 pints were
accepted. It was the first time
since February, 1967, that the
quota has been reached, according to Dr. Mary Watt, assistant
professor of health and physical
education, who was in charge of
the blood drive.
The Wood County Chapter of
the American Red Cross, Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fraternity, and Square and Compass
were the organizations which made
this success possible. Roger Minkoff, representative from Alpha
Phi Omega, should bo highly praised for his fine job, according to
Dr. Watt AIBO, Gamma Phi Beta,
Alpha Gamma Delta, and Chi
Omega did a fine job by providing
the needed typists. Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity, as a group project,
was active as blood donors, stated
Dr. Watt.
Dr. Watt also stated that twice
as many cookies are furnished
when the bank is on campus than
when it is in town.
The following persons offered
to give blood: Kenny Airhart,
Frank Allen, Robert Armstrong.
Tom Anderson, James Ashbaugh,
Nadia Audi it. h, J. Alan Aufderhcide, Mary Augustine, Mrs. Magdel ina Baker, Lililan Barbey, EllaKay Barclay, Marguerite Beckman, Larry Belfer, Walter Bishop,
David Bennett, Wesley Blizzard.
Larry Boudrie, Ernie Bouyack,
Rodger Bow, Robert Boyer, Ruth
Brcscoll, Jean Brown, Judy Brown,
Nancy Brown, John Brownlce,
Roger Carr, Mollle Carter, Jack
Chapin, Norma Clark, Nadlne
Claspy, Richard Collingwnod, Evron Collins, Sue Collins, Clint
Conner, Mrs. Gladys Cook, Anita
Coon, Judy Crockett, John Dulles,
John Daniel.
Ken Dawson, Mrs. Helen Dean.
Andrew Dicringcr, Audrey Doering, Judy Downey, Philip Drees,
Mrs. Dcloris Drewes, Mrs. Marilyn
Dewyrc, Doug Evans, Willetta
Fcindel, Dick Fenner, John Feyedelem, Jim George, Cclia Giganti,
Duncan Gillies, Donald Glowinski,
Richard Gockc, Richard Goodwin,
Jim Grant, Bob Graves, Gary
Green.
Robert Grecnbcrg, Gladys Grlesmcr, Rose Hagedorn, Jerold Hall,
Alyce Hancc, Dorothy Hawley,
Louise Hayes, Mrs. Ross Hemminger, Mrs. Betty Henline, John
Hcrge, Art Haslet, Tom Hoesman,
Charlene Holloway, Bob Hoover,
L. E. Horton, Charles Hyre, Harold Hughes, Judith Johnson, Elwood Jones, Tom Jones, Robert
Keefe.
Noreda Keysor, Karel King,
Thomas Kisselle, Beverly Kramer,
William Kraus, Marilyn Kreischer,
Mariam Krichbaum, Dick Lawless,
Ralph Lawrence, Jose Leal, William Lehman, Larry Linder, Judith
J.isy, Bennett Litherland, Barbara
Lopacki, Barbara Lovett, Robert
Lyon, William McCain, Jeanne
McCoy, Romaine Mace, Ellen Mathews.
Phil Maxim, Martha Meyer,
Frank Miles, Bob Miller, Janet
Miller, James Mitchell, Ron Mangen, Dale Nedelco. Victor Niesot,
Ronald Oglesbee, Michael Palumbo, Bill Park, Beverly Perusek,
Nancy Phares, James Pienta, Nique
Pothier, Kenneth Prast, Darrell
Rader, Carolyn Rasmus, Rhoda
Page, Wilbur Rinehart.
Robert Roper, Robert Roth, Joseph Rusnak, Richard Salchow,
Wilma Schrag, Robert Shelton.
John Shullo, LaMar Smith, Roger
Smith, Patricia Snider, James A.
Snyder, Lee Smoll, Robert Spelder, Beverly Staldle, Neil Staten,
Gary Steiger, Karl Steuk, David
Stinman, Ralph Stuckman, Jeannine Swart, Bob Swartz,
David Tagliaferri, Sidney Terhune. Edward Tiller, Roberta
Tousley, R. S. Trombley, Robert
Tuccl, Philip Ulrich, Anita Vaccariello, Jane Walter, Mary Watt,
Richard Weaver, Judith Weedon,
Nancy Wheelock, Dona Whittaker, Eloise Whitwer, Tom Williams, Hudson Willse, Marelese
Wilsey, Eugene Wilson, Bev Wi
sokay, Terry Woodings. and Ronald E. Zoz.

Himmel Music Concert
Will Not Take Place
The Faculty Recital Series, featuring Joseph Himmel, associate
professor of music, which was
scheduled for Sunday, at 8:16
p.m. in the recital auditorium of
the Hall of Music, has been cancelled.

Editorially Speaking

Bryan Rotary Club
Hosts BG Students
The First And Second Curricula
Several weeks ago, Jerome Ellison wrote sense, and it often takes precedence. It is this From Other Lands

an article in the Saturday Evening Post entitled "Are We Making a Playground Out of
College?" And his answer, sad to say, was a
loud Yes. In the words of a subtitle, "Our
campuses are becoming marriage mills and
fun factories, more devoted to beauty queens
than to higher education."
With the information gained from a story
in this issue about the Liberal Arts Council's
activities, it might seem that we have a few
Jerome Ellisons on the faculty of our University. But is this as dreadful as the student who
is familiar with Ellison might at first think?
The members of the Council definitely
are not against amusement, despite the ideas
to the contrary that will be voiced vociferously during the next few days. Instead, they
think that things must be in better balance
and perspective if the intellectual and cultural
climate of the University is to continue to
improve.
As Ellison sees it, the trouble in American
colleges and universities lies in what he calls
the "second curriculum." The first curriculum,
of course, includes the studies that colleges
are supposed to provide as reason for their
existence. But the second curriculum consists
of fun-time and energy-consuming activities
far removed from education in any academic

second curriculum with which the Liberal
Arts Council is concerned.
The Council wonders whether the time
spent by students in pursuing some extracurricular activities is as beneficial to them
aw free time and extra time for studying might
be. And it is tackling the problem in the right
manner, by recommending that some of the
social activities be modified, rather than simply urging students to limit their participation
in them. Removal of the "temptation" works
in many instances when individuals may be
tempted. Then too, social activities must be
planned by many people, even though persons
might not participate, and this planning can
take much time away from studies.
The Council's proposals are in direct relationship with the general education principles of the University and every other institution of higher learning. To be specific, the
University Bulletin emphasizes that academic
studies at Bowling Green are of first importance; and it is around academic studies that
all University life revolves. At the same time,
the University wants its students to obtain a
well-rounded education through a judicious
participation in social and cultural activities.
It is this "judicious participation" and an even
balance between the two curricula for which
the Liberal Arts Council is working.

LA Council Questions
Certain Social Activities
A number of motions and resolutions were passed at the last
mcctinic of the Liberal Arts faculty
members, urging that certain student social activities be curtailed
or modified, because they "do not
appear to have benefits to those
students participating in them proportional to the time and energy
consumed," and are detrimental to
participants' classwork.
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean
of the College of Liberal Arts,
stated that these resolutions were
framed by the Liberal Arts Council, a group elected from the Liberal Arts faculty to direct various
faculty programs, after a year
spent in considering how the intellectual and cultural climate of the
campus might be improved.
The dean emphasiied that the
Council is urging moderation in
social activities and a re-evaluation of present ones as to which
are actually beneficial to the participants, rather than a general curtailment of all extra-curricular
activities.
Some social activities demand
a far greater amount of time
from the students than the activities would seem to warrant, he
pointed out, and the students'
classwork suffers because of them.
The Council is merely suggesting
that the intellectual and cultural
level of the campus would be raised if these activities that are
wasteful of the time and energy
of many students were abolished.
These resolutions and motions
are actually only suggestions,
Dean Shuck explained, offered
for consideration to the various
personnel deans, Council on Student Affairs, fraternities, sororities, Interfraternity Council, Pan
hellenic Council, and other persons
and groups who sponsor or direct
extra-curricular activities.
Another resolution urges that
a atudy be made of the possibility
of conducting fraternity and sorority rushing before the beginning
of a student's freshman year, or
during a vacation period, or before the beginning of a student's
sophomore year. This motion, he
added, Is an outgrowth of a feeling that the present rushing programs consume a great deal of
time and energy during the academic year.
The resolutions pertaining to
the social activities read as follows:
Whereas the academic life of
the University is of paramount
importance and whereas, in the
considered opinion of the faculty
of the College of Liberal Arts, certain social activities (vis. the Bicycle Race, the Chariot Race, the

Pie-Eating Contest, etc.)
are
wasteful of the time and energy
of many students, to the detriment
of their academic work and
Whereas these social activities
do not appear to have benefits to
those students participating in
them proportional to the time and
energy consumed and
Whereas these social activities,
while innocent in themselves, are
basically frivolous and do not rebound to the credit or dignity of
the University,
Be it resolved that the Liberal
Art* Faculty wishes to encouragi'
and support the Council on Student
Affsirs (and any other body responsible for the supervision of
social activities) in any efforts
which have been made or may be
made in the future to reduce these
activities or re-diroct them into
more useful channels.

2 Students, Currier
Attend AP Meeting
Two journalism majors, Al
Goldberg and Ronald Geiscr, accompanied Prof. Jesse J. Currier,
chairman of the journalism department, to Columbus Saturday and
Sunday where they were guests
at the annual meeting of the Associated Press Managing Editors
Association .

Official
Announcement
Students In the Collate of Bu.lnei.
Administration wishlne to lake the
Typlaa Proficiency Examination this
■ eme.ier will please report to the
College Office. Ill Administration Blda.,
on Of before May IS. The data of the
examination Is May 11 at 4 p-m.

Another Patrol Car
One more automobile has been
added to the force of University
Police cars.
Recently a 1954 Ford was transformed into a police car. Installed
In the auto was a two-way radio,
and many other extras to convert it for use as s police car,
according to John W. Bunn, consultant In the Builidng and Facilities
Department.
Bunn also said that the old
police car was traded in on a 1969
Ford to be used for University
business.

CORNER GRILL
Main and Court

Donald Biggs, head resident of
Williams Hall, in co-operation with
the office of the Dean of Men
and the Counseling Center, has
initiated an educational research
project.
The purpose of the project is
concerned with three questions:
1. Do male students in a four year
university become more vocationally orientated as they progress
through college? 2. Are male Liberal Arts College students more
vocationally oriented than students in the College of Education
and the College of Business Administration? 3. Can a university
teach effectively those male students who are not vocationally
orientated?
The project will take approximately a year and a half to complete.

"The student can help himself find a job by using the
available information in the Placement Office and by taking
his own initiative," is the suggestion of James L. Galloway,
placement officer.
First of all, a list should be made to determine all possibilities. This involves checking with the Placement Office which
finds sources by mall, telephone
per official. Galloway emphasized
and other means. Prospective grathat correct spelling, punctuation,
duates are interviewed, also, by
representatives of 140 companies and grammatical construction be
double-checked.
who visit the campus each year.
Short, terse sentences should
To be considered in job possibibe used and generalities avoided.
lities, too, are field trip contacts,
faculty members, previous employ- The first sentence should get the
reader's interest. A request for an
ment contacts, friends, relatives,
interview time should be clearly
acquaintances,
trade
journals,
newspapers, organisations, and stated, and enclosed should be a
personal data sheet or resume and
open canvas. The most effective
a recent photograph.
method, however, is the personal
The data sheet includes such
interview, which can often be arinformation as the applicant's
ranged by the Placement Office.
name, age, address, telephone
What information in the Placenumber, height, weight, marital
ment Office is helpful to the stustatus, draft status, education,
dent? "Lists of contacts," Galloway said, "can be found in the
extra-curricular activities, work
experience, and references.
Placement Office. Some of these
are: Career, College Placement
Annual, Thomas & Moody Directory, Poor's Directory, Directory
of Ohio Manufacturers, and College Placement Directory."
How should a letter of application be written? It is always brief,
typed on good grade 8H" by 11"
paper, and addressed to the pro-

WORSHIP SERVICE

TOURS CHILDREN S HOME

Gamma Delta's Sunday morning
Worship Service will be held at
10:30 in Prout Chapel. Vicar
Larry Brelje will present the sermon, "Where is Christ?"
On Sunday evening at 5:30,
Gamma Delta will sponsor a recognition dinner at the Lutheran
Student Center, 716 E. Wooster
St The dinner is in the honor
of Rev. Pasche and Dr. Harold
Tinnappel, associate professor of
mathematics, for the time and
work contributed to the building
of Gamma Delta.

The Sociology Club toured the
Lucas County Children's Home in
Maumee, and the Florence Crittenden Home in Toledo, recently,
according to Myrtle Muntz. secretary of the club.
At the Lucas County Children's
Home, approximately 180 children
are living at present, stated Miss
Muntz. The Florence Crittenden
Home for unwed mothers, one of
the 80 national organizations, is
completely governed by the women. There are 30 women, ranging
from age 14 to 30, living there
now.
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, club
adviser and chairman of the sociology department, and Dr. Frank
F. Miles, associate professor of
sociology, accompanied the group.

•OCA AT GERMAN CLUB
Dr. Bertil Sima, associate professor of foreign language, will
give an illustrated lecture at the
Monday meeting of the German
Club to be held at 7 p.m. in the
Wayne Room of the Union.
Dr. Sima will speak on the main
steps in the development of our
language. Included will be picture
writing, alphabetic writing, and
runic writing.
Two movies will be shown following the lecture. The first highlights the historic cathedral of
Muster Westphalia, the various
medieval buildings of the town, the
moated castles, and landscapes of
the Musterland, as the subjects of
the German movie "Musterland,
Land der Wasserburgen."
The second movie, "Stadt der
Turrae und Tore" (A jewel of
German
Romanticism — Rothen
'iurg of der lauber, Bavaira),
will also be featured.
All students are invited.
•LANS PROTECT

Douifiiu Green State llp-iwrsitu
The official newspaper published m
Ihe eyes and Interest of the student
body of BowUna Oteea (Hale University
every Taeeday and Friday, except derIna vs« eternal by University Student.
at Bowling Green. Ohio.
Editorial Staff:
Editor
Manaalna Edltot

David Moris
Thehna Madden
Larry Coffman
clique Pointer _
Donna Fasco
Roberta Melee
soo BtBTiWHtsai
Waller lohns
loan Hero*

Ass't tosae
Society
Ass'l Society
Sports
Ass't Sports
Photo

Members of Delta Sigma, men's
journalism honor society, will collect, melt and sail scrap copper
from old wood blocks used to print
photographs tomorrow at the home
of Prof. Jesse J. Currier, adviser
to Delta Sigma.
This annual project, according
to Gene Welty, president of the
group, ia its main source of funds.
Members of Sigma Phi, women's
journalism honor society, will
serve refreshments afterward.

segalls

GROUP HAS DISCUSSION

Across from Muilc Building

At the last meeting of the Student Education Association, a
group discussion centering around
the various problems in the field
of education will be the main topic.
The meeting will be held on
Monday at 7 p.m. in the Dogwood
Rooms of the Union.
Installation of officers will also
be held.

AND ORDER YOUR CREPE
PAPER NOW FOR YOUR
SPRING WEEK END FLOAT

JOINT MEETING HELD
The Bowling Green chapter of
Phi Alpha Theta, national history honorary, traveled to the
University of Toledo chapter
Wednesday for its annual joint
meeting. Dr. Robert Stecle, Toledo, gave a report on his experiences and research work in Hispanic-American lands.

Many Different Sizes
and Colors

Have the winning float with
the Finest Crepe Paper
From . . .

GERMAN HONORARY
Gamma Epsilon, the German
language honor society, initiated 24 members Sundsy in the
River Room of the Union.
The club also elected the following officers for next year: Sue
Routine, president; Marlyn Busdeker, vice-president; and Betty
Moorhead, secretary-treasurer.

segalls
Across from Music •nlkUna

Bee Gee
Athletic Equipment Co.
Phon* 37712

Bowling Green. Ohio

• Fraternity Jackets
• Trophies
Medals
Hen's great newt for
miniature-camera users!

Dine Leisurely with your Family
Or with your Best Girl
Featuring ITALIAN - AMERICAN FOODS
Op»>t- HW| day vxcspf Monday
117 11 Main

Phon. 30512

Bowling Green, a

Cotaplststy saw had of Mai tec
35ssai camera! — designed for
color pratf. and inhiyiiiasi,
Kodocotor 135 Htm I. extremely fait—produce! oxoskaat picture! even In dull llahl or wMi
slow ihutter speeds. And ye*
••• m# MM rot* oof ft foe dayKgM picture, cmd for Hath .hot.
•stag raovlor, door bulbs. Stop
ia too* ... try • Ms weekend.

ROGERS DRUG &
CAMERA SHOP
N«d to Cla-Zel

EdHer
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Come in

136 N. Main St

Petti's
Alpine Village

In Town
Specializing In . . .

Biggs Initiates
Research Work

Placement Office Furnishes Aids
To Students Seeking Employment

Biggest Hamburg

Good Coffee)
Onion Rings
French Fried Muahrooma

Foreign students are guests of
the Bryan Rotary Club today at
the Elder Hotel, Bryan.
Speaking at the meeting are
Carlin Brown, Aruba, and Soon
Hani Park, Korea, representing
the University. In addition, there
are students attending from four
other colleges.
Industrial tours are being taken
to the Spangler Candy Co., and to
the Aro Equipment Corp., largest
manufacturer of precision pneumatic tools, lubrication equipment,
and aircraft products in northwestern Ohio. Visits to the new
Bryan High School and Washington Elementary School are also
included.
Those attending the meeting
are Brown; Rena Hashimoto, Hawaii; James Karuga, Kenya; Park;
Youn Bock Rhee, Korea; and
Fritz Schmidt, Germany. Accompanying the group is James L. Galloway, foreign student adviser.

Clubs And Meetings

Complete Line Of . ..
•

Golf Supplies

•

Baseball Supplies

•

Fishing Equipment

Everything tor the Out of Doors Man
Complete Line of Camping Supplies

BG Faces Miami In Final Home Golf Match Stellar's Crew Meets
The Falcon linksmen entertain
the Redskins of Miami in the final
home golf match of the season to
be played tomorrow morning. Mia
mi defeated Bowling Green earlier
this year at Oxford, 14to-9tt.
Miami has beaten Cincinnati,
Bowling Green, Dayton, and Xavier twice. Their only loss was to
Marshall, 12H-5H at Huntington,
W. Va.
Leading the Redskins so far this
year have been senior Bob Brownsberger, who shot a 71 against the
Falcons in their previous encounter, and junior Tom Taylor. The
other four Miami golfers will be
Bob Dice, Art Halmi, Don Isgrig,
and Howie Rosley.
On Monday the Falcon golf
squad will take part in the Ohio
Intercollegiate golf tournament at
Ohio State's Scarlet Course. For
the last two years BG has finished
third.
Ohio University won the tournament last year with a total of 638
strokes. Just one stroke off the
pace was Ohio State. Bowling
Green followed in third with 655
strokes.
Other teams in order were:
Youngstown, Miami, Dayton, Xavier, Akron, Cincinnati, Heidelberg, Kent State, Ohio Wesleyan,
Wooster, John Carroll, Ashland,
Capital, and Oberlin.
Last year's medalist was Bill
Santor of Ohio University with
152 strokes. He will be back to
defend his title. Perry Lanning of
Bowling Green was close behind
with 158.

Bach squad is allowed five men
to participate in the 36-hole match.
Coach Forrest ('reason will be
taking five of these six players:
Jim Bemicke, Joe Ungvary, Dick
Tattersall, Harold Warren, Wade
Cass, and Lanning.

Yearlings Edge

TU Nine, 10-9
The Bowling Green freshmen
nine scored a run in the last of
the ninth to gain a hard fought
10-9 win over the University of
Toledo yearlings, Tuesday, on the
BG diamond.
Led by Bob Pool and Dave Marshall, the frosh copped their first
win of the season. They previously
lost to the same TU frosh, earlier
in the year.
Pool connected for three hard
hits in five trips and Marshall had
a perfect day with three solid
smashes in three at bats. Bob
Heckman hurled the distance for
the frosh, giving up seven hits.
With the score knotted at 9-9
in the last of the ninth, Terry
Whetro walked and was moved to
second on a sacrifice bunt by
Marshall. Then Dave Coy, right
fielder, lashed a single to left,
scoring Whetro.
The frosh traveled to Ohio
Northern Wednesday, but since
the NEWS had to go to press, the
score was not available.

Phi Delts Top Softball League;
Track Finals Scheduled May 14
The Phi DclU are on top of the
fraternity Softball league standings
with a 5-0 record. Tied for second
place arc Thcta Chi, Delta Tau
Delta find Phi Kappa Tau with 6-1
marks. Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Alpha Epsilon are in n third
place tie with records of 4-2.
Scheduled last night were the
preliminaries for the fraternity
und independent track meet with
the finals slated for May 14. The
final events in the shot put, high
jump, and broad jump will begin
at 7:30, and the running events
start at 8 with the 440-yard dash.
The century will be run off at
8:10, and the half mile will follow
at 8:20. The 220 yard daah is
scheduled for 8:30, and the final
event, the 880-jaid relay set to
go at 9.
The point system for the individual events will be 5-3-2-1, and
8-6-4-2 for the relay.
The archery tournament is tonight on the archery field located
directly north of the stadium.
Thirty arrows at distances of 4050 and 60-yards will be fired to
determine the winner.
Co-ed tennis and golf driving
are scheduled for Sunday at 1:80
on the tennis courts and driving
range.
Entries for the co-ed Softball
tournament are to be in by May
13, and play will begin on May 17.
For the first time in the history
of the intramural department, the

Dynamics In Twinbill

COACH ROBERT KEETE'S i.nni. squad will m..i two ruqoad oppon.nl. ihi.
week a. Ih.y try lo Improve th.ir record. The n.M.r., .porting an even 4-4 mark.
will face W.ii.m Michigan tomorrow and th. Bobcats of Ohio University today.
The On cont.it will b. her*, and the WM match at Kalamaoo. The drat raw
Includes Bob Millar. 11m B.rg.r. Doug Ganlm. Glenn Dallon. and Gen. Fillpow.
Bob Colburn. Ilm Scheel, Dick Abel*. Don Beran, Terry Seedier, and Coach IJbberl
leefe are In the second raw.

Netmen Battle Bobcats;
Go To WM Tomorrow
The Falcon tennis team takes
to the courts again this week
with a pair of matches with Ohio
University and Western Michigan.
This afternoon the racketmen
are encountering the Ohio University sextet in a MAC match on the
University courts. Coach Robert
Bartels' Bobcats were beaten by
the Falcons last year by a score of
6 3. Ohio has lost to Kent State
this year, 4-6, while the Falcons
stomped Kent just last week, 8-1.
Tomorrow the netters journey
to Kalamazoo to take on the defending MAC champion Western
Michigan. This year the Broncos
have only two lettermen back, but
still have built up an excellent
record of 9-1. Three only loss
was to powerful Notre Dame.
Last year John Cooke, of WM,
was tho number one tennis player
in the MAC as a sophomore. In
a liliti"n to Cooke nnd Doug Poort,
Western has a fine crop of sophomores and will probably be the
Falcons' stiffest test on the season.

men's and women's divisions of
the department combined to func
tion a single event, the co-cd volleyball tournament for fraternities
and sororities.
The round-robin tournament
proved to be quite successful in
several respects. Altogether, 170
Greeks competed in the affair.
There were 22 teams, 11 pledge
and 11 active teams.
Theta Chi and Chi Omega won
the active championship in the
playoff with Phi Delta Theta and
Alpha Phi. Theta Chi ended the
regularly scheduled games, in a
tie for the league-lead with Sigma
Nu and Gamma Phi Beta. Alpha
Tau Omega and Alpha Chi Omega
likewise tied the Phi Delt team in
their league. Play-offs resulted In
the eventual winners.
Carmen Km man, '58, an alumna
For the pledges, Sigma Nu and of Kappa Delta, ia now a chemist
Gamma Phi Beta took top honors, for Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. in
defeating Thcta Chi and Alpha Xi Sprin^dale, Pa.
Gerald Haldeman, '58, is now
Delta in the championship. Sigma
Alpha Epailon and Alpha Delta a medical student at Kirksville
Pi had tied Theta Chi for their Callegc of Osteopathy and Surleague championship, but lost in gery, Kirksville, Mo. He is alumnus
the play-off.
of Kappa Sigma.

What's The Word
In Alum Circles

BO Hitters Led
By Dick Kuzma
Name
Dick Kuima
W. Dl.f.nthal.r
Ron Black).dg.
Jim Mason
Jim Cordlak
Larry Bradford
BUI Waller.
Ray Re...
Tom Mlnarcln
Dick Bugeda
Dick Buqeda
Pat Sheridan
lack Sleinicke
Ed Phillip.
Paul Eikenberry
Paul Ber.n.
Bob Boullon
Tom Lyons
Dave Hornlck

Totals

AB
11
11
31
11
31
19
10
14
IT
10
10
11
10
5
3
3
3
1
3
292

R H RBI AVE
II 2 .117
1 0 .113
11 3 .30*
T I .212
7 t .111
5 4 .171
1
1
3 1 .ISO
2
1 .115
1
1 1 .111
1
2 1 .111
1 0 .100
1
0
0 0 .000
j
0 0 .000
0
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
0
0
0 0 000
0 .000
0
n
n n .000
0 0 .000
0
25 55 11 .111

•

0
5
1

|

The Bowling Green Falcons will
try to get over the .600 mark for
the second time this season tomorrow afternoon when they take
on the Detroit Tech. Dynamics.
Coach Warren Steller has nominated sophomore right-hander
Ed Phillips to start the first game,
and another sophomore Dave Hornick to work the nightcap. Coach
Steller also said that he would
like to give Allen Owen and Tom
Lyons some work in the games if
at all possible.
Phillips, the 6-2, 200 pounder
from Dayton, has been one of the
Falcons steadiest hurlers, working
14 innings, and posting a 2-0
record plus a 2.57 earned run average which is the best on the
staff.
The Falcons, with their double
win over Eastern Michigan on
Tuesday night, evened their seasons mark at 5-5. Wade Diefenthaler went the distance against
Eastern to pick up the win, and
received home-run support from
first sacker Jim Mason who cracked one over the right field fence.
Coach Steller will go with the
same lineup that has scored three
straight wins, with the only change
being the return to the lineup of
second baseman Jack Steinicke.
Jack played most of the way
against Eastern, and although he
is a light hitter his work with the
glove gives the club added defensive strength.
Ron Blackledgc will open ut
third, with Dirk Kusma, the team's
leading hitter, at short, and Mason
will hold down first. Jim Cordiak
will be in left, with either Larry
Bradford or Bill Walters in cent-

er and Ray Reese in right. Reese
showed signs of breaking out of
his season long slump against
Eastern as he blasted a long double
into right-center field. Behind tho
plate it will probably be Tom Minarcin in the firt game and Paul
Ilerens In the second.
The Dynamics will field the same
team that the Falcons beat 3-1 at
Detroit on April 14. Cameron will
be in center, with Weatherhen in
right and Rucher in left. Clements
will hold down the hot corner,
with Manning at short, Naegel at
second and Cowan at first rounding out the infield. Mchurjski will
handle the catching, and Paul
Dierlien, who pitched the first
game against the Falcons, will be
on the mound.
MAC STANDINGS
Ohio U.
.60
W. Mich.
6 0
Kent State _ ... 5 1
BG
3 5
Miami
2 4
Marshall
0 4
Toledo
0 8

Klevers
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St.

For
B.G.S.U. Jewelry

*

Bracelet.

MYERS
Gulf Service

Pendant!
Necklaces

435 E. Wooster St

Rings

•

Kappa Mu Epsilon
Holds Nat. Meeting
Registration for the national
convention of Kappa Mu Epsilon,
mathematics honor Hociety, began
yesterday evoning in the White
Dogwood Room of the Union and
continued today until U a.m.
The first general session began
with a welcome address by Presi
dent Ralph W. McDonald. Student
research papers written by convention delegates will be read
which will occupy most of the
day's activities.

1.000
1.000
.833
.375
.833
.000
.000

and Gifts

Expert Motor Tune-up
Complete Brake, and
Muffler Service
AUTHORIZED A.AJL
WRECKER SERVICE

The finest and largest
selection can be
found here.

24 Hour Call
Come in and see our
Jewelry

Call 9006 until 10:00 P.M.
Call 31432 after 10:00 P.M.

A new idea in smoking!

SaleiTI refreshes your taste
IOLOS

TOfACCO CO. WINSTON-IAIIH.II.C

Dr. Platt Lectures
On German Party
"The German Social Democratic Party Since 1947" will be the
subject of a lecture by Dr. Orover
Platt, professor of history, at 8:15
p.m. Sunday, in the Dogwood
Suite of the Union.
This lecture ia another in the
series sponsored by the College
of Liberal Arts.

segalls
Acre., free. Music Building

CASH for your old books
Now buying any books
not in use.
DELIBLE BOND —Finest
Erasable Typing Paper
Only 89c per 100 sheet box
NEW —NEW —NEW
20 Beautiful Designs
BGSU Seal Keys
Gold Filled. Only SI JO
A FEW 45 RPM RECORDS
4 for $1X0

segalls

* menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
* modern filter, too

Perfect Spring days are ell too few ... but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette
... and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest
taste in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new surprise softness. That's Salem ... You'll love 'em!

Smoke Salem... Smoke Refreshed

1
4
4
6
7

News From Greek World

| Fashion Show To End

PHI KAPPA TAU
PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Phi Kappa Tau Mother's
Pi Kappa Alpha will hold its
Day Week End will be held tofourteenth annual Mother's Day
celebration Sunday from 2 to 4 morrow and Sunday, announced
A fashion show concluding the
Janet Roemer, Loretta Rogers,
p.m. Highlighting the day will be Gary Weaver, general chairman.
Elizabeth Smith, Roberta Wolfer,
Activities will begin at noon to- "Woman's World" series will be
a luncheon followed by entertainand Barbara Yunis.
morrow with a buffet dinner, fol- given Monday at 7 p.m. in the
ment.
The style show will feature corlowed by a picnic in the evening. Grand Ballroom of the University
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
A Mother's Serenade will high- Union. The series has been spon- rect apparel for every phase of a
Alpha Chi Omega has scheduled
light the day's events.
sored by the Union Activities Or- coed's life from committee meetits annual Parents' Day this Sunings and job interviews to first
A banquet and entertainment ganization social interest commitday. A dinner will be held for the
dates, teas, and receptions.
on Sunday will climax the week tee and the Association of Womparents at 1 p.m. in the Union
As has been the policy for the
en Students.
Alumni Room. Entertainment will end.
past programs in the series, the
follow.
According to Mrs. Myra McCHI OMEGA
public is invited to attend. Mrs.
PHI MU
Members of Theta Chi serenaded Pherson, head resident of Alpha
McPhcrson stressed that the FaEntertainment and an open Shirley Clem, Chi Omega, and Delta Pi sorority, who served as
culty
Dames are also invited to
house from 1 to 4 p.m. will high- Robert Wolfe, at the Chi Omega consultant for the show, the mod
the show.
light Sunday's activities for the house April 28. Miss Clem's at- els will be those women previously
Phi Mu's annual Parents' Day.
tendants were Carolyn Collins, chosen by AWS to model in the
Photo by H»rq«
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
SPRINGTIME BRINGS SERENADES. Th» i-Moundlnq noUi htcud throughout
Barbara Draves, Corky Drotleff, style show originally planned for
last fall.
Alpha Tau Omega is having u and Carolyn Krukemyer.
tho campus lhos» warm nights toll of lor*. Of six ■•ronacUs htld Tuosdar night,
the on* at tho Phi Mu houM honored twin brothora pin nod to "ilitoro/ lore"
pledge-active bike race tomorrow
Models are Marguerite BeckSIGMA
NU
Hcrfor and ludy Fr«cka woro sorsnodsd by Phi Kappa Tau and tholr rotpoctlro
and a picnic Sunday on Lake Erie.
Engaged
man, Sue Dakin, Carole DeMore,
pinnaiss. Dick and Bob Lawtoos. and tbon prosonlod with bouquols and klssoi.
The Sigma Nu Dream Girl has Barbara Dunlap,
Martin Schuller was recently electNancy Felt,
Jean BogM, Alpha Phi. to Gib
been chosen from a list of seven Christcl Froehlich. Mary Ann Galed president of ATO.
candidates. She will be announc- laher, Pauline Gallo, Carole Gruet- Mitchell, Delta Upsilon; Tina GrimCHI OMEGA
Off The Cuff
es, Rossford, Ohio, to Irving RichThe members of Chi Omega will ed tonight at the annual Sigma Nu ter, and Marie Hobe.
ards, Phi Kappa Tau; Barbara
White Rose Formal to be held at
hold their annual Parents' Week
Ruth
Ann
Hobson,
Nancy
HolyKellis, Treadway, to Don Billings,
End tomorrow and Sunday, an- the Maumee River Yacht Club.
cross,
Linda
Hopkins,
Roberta
Ire
Pi Kappa Alpha; Evonne Thrush,
The candidates are Joyce Kranounced Ann Unverfcrth, chairland,
Donna
Kehoc,
Norita
Newell,
Treadway,
to Joe Schnippel, Botmer, Ri'a Jardine, Pat Martin.
man of the event.
kins, Ohio; Nancy Seitz, TreadLynn Mazur, Joan Ward, Dixi Isabel Ortega, Barbara Porter,
Tomorrow the parents will be
Sharon Porter, Sibyl Preuninger,
way, to Marion Bai'oy, St. Johns.
guests of their daughters at the Beeching, and Nancy Dowler.
Parents of the members of SigKappa
Sigma
chariot
races.
It's getting to the point where the word "cool" has more
Entertainment for Chi Omegas ma Nu will also attend the formal
different meanings than the professor has lectures. To the and their parents will be held and other festivities during the
jazz man, it means a special kind of pleasing beat. The weath- tomorrow in the Historical Suite week end which will be concluded
with a dinner at the Bowling
of the University Union.
erman views it in still another light. But, the style experts give
The week end will close with a Green Country Club.
LKTSG
HEG
R
it a new dimension. It is the new lightweight mode of living.
Mother's Day banquet Sunday in
ZETA BETA TAU
True enough, there is no longer reason for men to sweat the Ballroom of the Union.
S
M
A
N H
I R S
Gerald Levy was recently award
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
ed a $200 scholarship from the
out the summers. Science has finUAYRVLAH
A discussion on fraternity prob- national Zeta Beta Tau for schoally taken pity on men and thanks
lems was recently conducted at the
lastic achievement.
to a whole new raft of fabrics and
A
G
T
E
N
AH
Tau Kappa Epsilon house by Walweave*, they can feel aa cool and
lace
W.
Taylor,
dean
of
men.
comfortable as the g-als.
Unscramble the above letters to learn the names of
Newly elected officers of TKK
Here's how the "cool" look shapthe entertainers (or Spring Week End. See story,
are
James
Pienta,
prytanis,
Joes up the coming months, accordclues, and prize list on page 1.
seph
Sheppard,
cpiprytanis;
Thoing to tho Arrow Style Clinic. Ice
Tho Dream Girl of Phi Kappa
mas
Haverfield,
hagemon;
Alan
blue is the big color. This, of Psi will be presented between the
Saturday night's band is
Kalish, crysophylos; Richard KraThe fifth annual United Chriscourse, comes as no surprise with wee hours of 4:30 and 7:30 tomortian Fellowship Spring Banquet
mer, grammatius; Eugene Molnar,
the number of blue shirts that arc
row morning at the ninth annual histor; James Hardy, hyphetes.
The Blues Singer is
will be held at 5:30 p.m. Sunday,
seen on campus. However, graded
Phi Kappa Psi Dawn Dance.
David Hornick, pylortes; Joseph
in the First Presbyterian Church.
shades of blue will dominate the
The women are to be excused
Friday night's other act is
The speaker will be Gordon Ward
Walters, athletic chairman; and
scene. It will also be used for ties
from their residence halls at 4
Wayne Smershall, social chairman. of WTOIr-TV in Toledo.
and socks.
a.m. The dance will begin at 4:30
CONTEST RULES
GAMMA PHI BETA
Ward is a founding member of
Tho textured look is nows in
and end at 7:30 with a breakfast
UCF and president of the UniverA buffet and entertainment
1.
Only
the
first
three
correel entries will be awarded
suits; the raw silks and slubbed following.
presented by the members of Gam- sity Alumni Association.
prizes.
fabrics combine the elegance and
The new officers of UCF will
ma Phi Beta highlighted their an
A Softball game will pit the
2. Entries must be received no later than 5 p.m.,
casualness to conform to any ocmiiil Parents Day which was held also be installed at the banquet.
pledges against the actives. The
Monday, May 11.
casion. And comfortable I Even
Any student wishing to attend
Sunday in the Alumni Room of the
entire affair will end at noon with
though they are well tailored, they a picnic lunch.
3. Entries must be sent to: President of the Junior
the banquet should sec the Rev.
Union. Co-chairmen for the day
Wfligh practically nothing—a real
Class, Union Activities Office, University Union.
were Barbara Stanko and Carol Paul Bock, associate director of
The theme for this year's dance
blessing on a hot day.
Vaccariello.
UCF, at the UCF house.
is "A Cave Man." Awards will
Lightweight wash-and-wear pin also be given for the most apstripes arc the big news in shirt propriately dressed man and womwear. With that blue suit, select an.
a blue and white pin stripo shirt,
with tab collar. The gals still favor
the neatness of a tab collar, so
why not take advantage of a good
thing?
Horizontal pin stripes look very
new, and Arrow's unofficial surThere will be no campus movie
vey of coed colleges reveals that
they will be popular with the fair this week end because of the play
sex. It seems that the horizontal "Cyrano De Bergerac" being prestripes suggest broad shoulders sented in the main auditorium.
and a barrel chost under that suit
jacket
Tho new campus singing group,
There is increased interest in "The Bowlers," will appear at
English: NEARSIGHTED PROFESSOR
tics and hankerchiefs designed to
10:30 tonight and tomorrow night
complement the shirt. For example, in the Carnation Room of the
Thlnhh.n i.-anMlatlon: This fellow has BO
a blue and white shirt with a horiUniversity Union.
many
degrees, he looks like a thermomzontal stripe might take a solid
The group, composed of 12
blue tie in a textured weave,
freshman men living in Shatr.cl
eter.
He's
so myopic, he needs glasses to
brightened with a subtle vertical Hall, is presently trying to sell
view things with alarm. Though quite
motif. The hankcrchief will re- its new 10-inch I.I' recording to
peat the theme set by the tie, in a University students. The Bowlers
the man of letters, the only ones he favors
border design. These handkerchiefs
have appeared at all the residenre
are planned to bo folded square halls on campus to sing selections
are L.S./M.F.T. "I take a dim view of
with a straight border showing from their recording.
other
brands," he says. "Give me the
about a half inch over the pocket.
Included in the group are: tenhonest taste of a Lucky Strike!" We see
Incidentally,
good
grooming ors—Gene Dilger, Jim Heil, Bob
plays a most important part In the Kuhn, Greg Mrosko and Don Slupc;
this chap as a sort of squintellectual (but
style picture. A useful item li • baritones—Ken Heck, Arnie Shafremarkably farsighted when it comes
piece of furniture called a Valet. ifler and Lee Small; bases —
It has a built-in hanger for s Tom Anderson, Dick Bradley and
to cigarettes).
jacket and a press for pants. Just Andy Ruppanner.
hang the pants over the bar, close
English: VIKING OARSMEN
it, and the next morning the pants
Brighten HER day with...
have • new press. There is also
a tray on top for keys, change,
and other goodies a man might
have in his pocket.

AWS Charm' Series

Pins To Pans

Get Those Summer Blues, Men;
Cooler Days Can Be Yours Too

Spring Week End Contest

Phi Psi's Host
At Dawn Dance

At The Cinema,
Carnation Room

NORCROS8

Classifieds
roR SALE—two •!>• t formal*. OH U
r»d chiffon; th« othar whh* lar* ©»«r blu»
lalrala. Solh walli l.nglh ll.a.onubl.
Co.wcl Th.lrna Madd.n, Ext. 144 or 4IS.

Mother's Day
Cards

segalls
AVON

from Mutlc SuUdlno.

Acnes from

HOW TO MAKE *25
Take a word—television, for example. With it, you can make commercial TV (aeUevuion), loud TV (yellevision), bad TV (ameUevuion) and
good TV (swellevision). That's Thin dish—and it's that easy! We're
paying $26 for the Thinklish words judged best—your check is itching
to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New
York. Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.

Thinks NORSEPOV.tR

^^OOO.'OUNO

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Why carry all your hoary
coats, sweaters, wool skirbj.
formals, etc., horn* only to
carry them all back next
fall.

segalls

THlNKLlSH

Get the genuine article

Store Vour Winter
Wardrobe, Only $1.95

Thoy will bo cleaned and
moth-proofed and buna In
our air conditioned remit.
Freshly ptewd and finished when you return.
Pay Next fall.

UCF Banquet SetWard Is Speaker

Mi,h!HrMXWW«MAHWNTIDHOUSE

WSTOCKJUDOI

Say the things 1Q2U want to sayl

:*rT**0Ut

Thir*"»h:

YOUNG'S
Gifts

Art

Thinkluh; HORRIDOR

Thinkliih;

WWRU

J0»»

u«\.»'

i«53»» »tk"

156 It Mote St
C *■'•<••

Product of (Jj(t JVmuican JvOajctxyKeruiany — Jociuxo- is our middle name

